One of the major challenges on large-scale Multi-Terminal High Voltage Direct Current (MT-HVDC) systems is the steady-state interaction of the hybrid AC/DC grids to achieve an accurate Power Flow (PF) solution. In PF control of MT-HVDC systems, different operational constraints, such as the voltage range, voltage operating region, Total Transfer Capability (TTC), transmission reliability margin, converter station power rating, etc. should be considered. Moreover, due to the nonlinear behavior of MT-HVDC systems, any changes (contingencies and/or faults) in the operating conditions lead to a significant change in the stability margin of the entire or several areas of the hybrid AC/DC grids. As a result, the system should continue operating within the acceptable limits and deliver power to the non-faulted sections. In order to analyze the steady-state interaction of the large-scale MT-HVDC systems, an improved mixed AC/DC PF algorithm for hybrid AC/DC grids with MT-HVDC systems considering the operational constraints is developed in this paper. To demonstrate the performance of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm, a five-bus AC grid with a three-bus MT-HVDC system and the modified IEEE 39-bus test system with two four-bus MT-HVDC systems (in two different areas) are simulated in MATLAB software and different cases are investigated. The obtained results show the accuracy, robustness, and effectiveness of the improved mixed AC/DC PF algorithm for operation and planning studies of the hybrid A/DC grids.
Introduction
Due to the recent developments in the power electronics technology, Voltage-Sourced Converter (VSC)-High Voltage Direct Current (HVDC) systems have solved the problem of bidirectional Power Flow (PF) in hybrid AC/DC grids [1] [2] [3] . MT-HVDC systems are capable of controlling the active and reactive power, independently. One of the important considerations to control the HVDC systems is that the V DC -control and P-control VSC-HVDC stations should be capable of operating in inverter and rectifier modes, respectively [4] [5] [6] . The main purpose of applying different control strategies in MT-HVDC systems is to achieve a precise and secure control mode for MT-HVDC systems without violating the operational constraints. For stable operation and active and reactive PF, MT-HVDC systems need to maintain the DC voltage and frequency within the operating limits [1] [2] [3] [4] .
AC/DC Power Flow for Hybrid AC/DC Grids with MT-HVDC Systems
There have been some relevant surveys about power system operation considering PF problem solutions [7, 8] . In traditional AC systems, the PF can be controlled through three hierarchical levels
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AC Grid Power Flow
The main objective of the AC PF is to determine the magnitude and angle at each bus of the AC grids. In order to analyze the AC PF in power systems, the following assumptions are considered.
•
The AC transmission networks have fast dynamics compared to the other components. In this regard, AC transmission networks can be represented by algebraic equations.
Each transmission line and transformer is modeled by an equivalent π model.
The power in AC grids is balanced.
The positive sequence parameters on a per-phase basis are assumed.
Accordingly, the network equations can be written as follows:
where I i and V i = V i e jθ i are the injected current and voltage at the ith node, Y ii is the self-admittance at the ith node, Y ij is the mutual admittance between nodes i and j, and n AC represents the total number of buses in the AC grid. The voltage of each node can be used for solving the equation of I − Y bus V = 0. The injected current at the ith node is related to the injected power and bus voltage at that node and it can be calculated as follows:
Considering the operational constraints in power systems, the PF problem becomes nonlinear, and the nodes in AC grids can be classified into four types:
• Slack bus where the voltage magnitude (V i ) and angle (θ i ) are determined. • PV bus where the active power (P i ) injected to the grid and the voltage magnitude (V i ) are known. • PQ bus where the active power and reactive power (Q i ) injected into the grid are known. •
MT-HVDC Point of Common Coupling (PCC) bus where different constraints based on the control mode of each converter station are applied.
From Equation (1), the injected current at the ith node (without considering the PCC buses of MT-HVDC systems) can be written as follows:
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where Y ij = G ij + jB ij . It should be noted that a generator can be either a slack bus or a PV bus, and a load can be a PQ bus with known active and reactive power.
MT-HVDC Systems Power Flow
The main aim of MT-HVDC systems PF is to determine the DC voltage magnitude at each converter station and the PF within the DC grid. Considering n converter stations in MT-HVDC systems, the following items should be considered to derive the PF equations for the ith converter station of MT-HVDC systems. The PF equations of at the PCC bus of the ith converter station interfacing with the AC grid is as follows:
Q gi = n AC j=1 V gi V j G ij sin θ gi − θ j − B ij cos θ gi − θ j (7) where V gi = V gi e jθ gi .
AC Side of the Converter Station
The PF equations of at the PCC bus of the ith converter station for the asymmetric bipolar MT-HVDC systems is as follows: P gi − P p gi − P n gi = 0 (8)
where P p gi , P n gi , Q p gi , and Q n gi are the active and reactive power of the positive and negative poles of the ith converter station, respectively. Therefore, the apparent power at the PCC bus of the ith converter station by the positive and negative poles can be written as follows: 
S n gi = V gi I n * gi = P n gi + jQ n gi (11) Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 297
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Applying KCL at the PCC bus of the ith converter station leads to deriving the following equation.
I gi = I p gi + I p gi (12) Using KVL between the PCC bus and the converter terminal of the ith converter station leads to deriving the following equations.
where
ti e jθ p ti and V n ti = V n ti e jθ n ti are the voltage of the positive and negative pole converter terminal, respectively.
Substituting Equations (13) and (14) into Equations (10) and (11) , and also separating the active and reactive power, the following equations are obtained. Also, the active power at the AC-side terminal of the positive and negative pole of the converter stations can be written as follows: The injected current can be determined by the conductance matrix of the DC grid. The DC current injection at the positive and negative poles of the DC bus is as follows:
Hence, the injected current at the ith bus in the DC side is as follows:
where N represents the total number of buses in the DC grid. In addition, G ppji , G nnji , G pnji , and G npji are the conductance of the positive and negative DC link between nodes i and j, respectively.
Control Modes of the Converter Station
There are different modes of operation for each converter station in MT-HVDC systems [4] , and based on them, the steady-state equations in the form of equality constraints can be obtained. Also, there are some inequality constraints due to the limits, which are imposed by the converter station voltage and current ratings, as follows:
Mixed AC/DC Power Flow Algorithm
The mixed AC/DC PF algorithm, which is an improved sequential AC/DC PF algorithm [19] , can be used to obtain the initial operating points to analyze the dynamics of the hybrid AC/DC grids by solving the AC and DC PF sequentially and keeping both the converter station power and voltage at each node constant.
In order to implement the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm, the per-unit conversion should be performed for the entire system. Each converter station is connected to both AC and DC grids. The AC side of the converter station is modeled by a voltage source connected to the AC bus through a phase reactor (Z C = R C + jωL C ), a capacitor (Z F = − j ωC ), and a transformer (Z TR = R TR + jωL TR ). Also, the DC side of the converter station is connected to the DC grid. The power losses at the converter Appl. Sci. 2020, 10, 297 7 of 37 station are considered as a quadratic function of the converter station Root Mean Square (RMS) AC current as follows [23] :
where a, b, and c are the loss coefficients. It should be noted that,
Assume an MT-HVDC system with n converter stations and n DC DC lines. For AC/DC PF analysis, at least one converter station should be capable of controlling V DC (DC-slack bus) in the entire DC grids, and the rest of the converter stations control the active power. The detailed explanations of the mixed AC/DC PF are given as follows:
1.
Start by an initial guess of the active power injected to the AC grid by the DC-slack converter station at the lth iteration (P It should be noted that all linear and nonlinear variables are considered in the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm. Based on the topology of the hybrid AC/DC grids, the rating and length of each transmission line are determined. Also, the droop parameters and reference voltage have a direct impact on the reference power.
Results and Discussions
For validation and to demonstrate the performance of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm, a five-bus AC grid with a three-bus MT-HVDC system is simulated in MATLAB software, as shown in Figure 1 . The test system is composed of both AC and DC grids. The data of the system is provided in Tables 1-5.
For validation and to demonstrate the performance of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm, a fivebus AC grid with a three-bus MT-HVDC system is simulated in MATLAB software, as shown in Figure 1 . The test system is composed of both AC and DC grids. The data of the system is provided in Tables 1-5. The parameters of the converter stations for the PF calculations are as follows:
Converter Station #3: P − Q control mode, P g = 35 MW and Q g = 5 MVAR
It should be noted that S B = 100 MVA, V DC B = 345 kV, and V B = 345 kV are the base values for the hybrid AC/DC grids per-unit system. Also, the links between the two nodes on the DC grids are bipolar.
The simulations are accomplished using a laptop with the Intel Core i7-8550U processor at 1.80 GHz clock speed and 12-GB of RAM.
Case 1: AC Power Flow without MT-HVDC Systems
In the first case, the AC PF calculations are performed without considering the DC system. The algorithm is converged in 0.44 s and in three iterations. Tables A1 and A2 show the results of AC PF without DC grids.
Case 2: AC/DC Power Flow Considering MT-Systems with Constant Active Power and DC Voltage
In the second case, the algorithm is applied to solve the AC/DC PF problem for the studied system considering that converter stations #1 and #3 are operated in constant P-mode and converter station #2 is operated in constant V DC -mode. The algorithm is converged in 0.82 s and in three iterations. Tables A3-A7 show the obtained results of the mixed AC/DC PF calculations in Case 2.
Compared to Case 1, in this case, both the active and reactive PF on each line have decreased and accordingly, the total power losses are decreased. It is observed that the generator connected to bus 2 injects its maximum active power. In addition, compared to the previous case, the total injected reactive power by the two generators is decreased.
Case 3: AC/DC Power Flow Considering Converter Station Outage
In the third case, the impact of the converter station outage on the AC/DC PF results is analyzed. Tables A8-A11 demonstrate the results of PF calculations both in all AC and DC buses and in branches, in case of the outage of converter station #1. Based on the obtained results, the converter station #3 is capable of operating in constant P-mode. It should be noted that the algorithm is converged in 0.55 s and in three iterations.
In this case, the generator connected to bus 2 injects 40 MW active power to the grid (maximum active power capability) and the total injected reactive power this generator is approximately tripled. The outage of converter station #1 is led to an increase in the active and reactive PF of the AC lines. Therefore, the total power losses on the AC grids are increased. Due to the fact that converter station #1 is not connected to the grid, the summation of the PF between the DC lines (1-2 and 1-3) is zero and consequently, the overall DC power losses are decreased.
Case 4: AC/DC Power Flow Considering Droop Control Strategy and Converter Outage
As stated in Section 1.3, the droop control strategy is an efficient way of controlling MT-HVDC systems that can improve the PF of the AC and DC grids after an outage. In the fourth case, it is assumed that all converter stations in the studied system are equipped with the droop controllers. Table A12 illustrates the detailed information of the droop settings for each converter station. Tables A13-A16 show the results of PF calculations both in all AC and DC buses and in branches in case of the outage of converter station #1 and considering droop control settings provided in Table A12 . It should be noticed that the algorithm is converged in 0.45 s and in three iterations.
Compared to Case 3, in this case, the contribution of the generator connected to bus 2 to power generation is decreased. As the outage of converter station #1 is considered, compared to Case 3, the PF on the DC lines is decreased. It should be noted that as the performance of each converter station is based on the pre-determined droop parameter, the PF on the DC lines should be in a way that the total power losses on the DC lines become zero.
Case 5: AC/DC Power Flow Considering Changes of Droop Parameters and Converter Outage
In the fifth case, to demonstrate the impact of changes in the droop parameters of each converter station, the same test as Case 4 is evaluated by changing the droop parameters as shown in Table A17 . Tables A18-A21 depict the results of PF calculations both in all AC and DC buses and in branches in case of the outage of converter station #1 and considering the changes in droop parameters according to Table A17 . It is worth mentioning that the algorithm is converged in 0.43 s and in three iterations.
Changing the droop parameters is led to an increase in the total active power generated by the generator connected to bus 2. As a consequence, there are some slight changes of the PF on the AC lines. However, compared to the previous case, those changes are negligible. In addition, changing the droop parameters is causes an increase in the DC PF on the DC lines (compared to Case 4), but as the converter station #1 is not connected to the grid, the summation of the PF between the DC lines is equal to zero.
Case 6: AC/DC Power Flow Considering Converter Station Limits and Converter Outage
In the sixth case, the impact of the converter station limits on the AC/DC PF solution is investigated. When an active power set-point of a converter station equipped with the P controller is outside of the P-Q capability chart (P-Q capability chart shows the possible operation points.), the active power order should be reduced to comply with the predefined limit. Similarly, when a reactive power set-point of a converter station equipped with the Q controller is outside of the P-Q capability chart, the reactive power order should be reduced to comply with the predefined limit, subject to not reaching the active power limit. In addition, when a converter station equipped with the V DC -droop controller reaches its limit, the converter station should be set to a constant P injection equal to the maximum active power limit of the converter station. In addition, when a converter station equipped with the V-droop controller reaches its limit, the converter station should be set to a constant Q injection based on the predefined limit. For both converter stations equipped with the Q controller and V DC -droop controller, the priority is given to active power over reactive power, when enforcing the limits. It should be noted that however, all the DC-slack buses are disregarded from the analysis, they are rechecked at the end of AC/DC PF calculations.
According to the above explanations, it is assumed that the converter station #1 reaches the reactive power limit and the converter station control is changed from constant V-mode to constant Q-mode. Tables A22-A25 illustrate the results of PF calculations in all both AC and DC buses and branches after enforcing the converter station's current and voltage limits. Meanwhile, the algorithm is converged in 0.60 s and in three iterations. After three iterations, the reactive power set-point of the converter station #1 is changed from −40 MVAR to −36.25 MVAR.
To demonstrate the impact of changing the set-point of the converter station, the active power set-point of the converter station #1 is set to −130 MW so that simultaneously both active and reactive power violate their limits. Tables A26-A29 show the results of PF calculations both in all AC and DC buses and in branches after changing the active power set-point of the converter station #1 to −130 MW. It should be noted that the algorithm is converged in 0.71 s and in three iterations.
After three iterations, the active and reactive power set-points of the converter station #1 are changed from −130 MW to −121.21 MW, and −40 MVAR to −8.96 MVAR, respectively. In this case, the total active power generated by the generation units is increased (tangible changes are related to the one connected to bus 2). The overall power losses on the AC lines are decreased. As the converter station #1 is connected to the grid and its set-points are reached their maximums limits, the active power losses (correspond to ZI 2 ) are increased. Therefore, the PF on the DC lines is increased.
Case 7: AC/DC Power Flow for the Large-Scale Hybrid AC/DC Grids with MT-HVDC Systems
In order to validate and show the performance of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm for the large-scale hybrid AC/DC grids with the integration of MT-HVDC system, the modified IEEE 39-bus test system with two four-bus MT-HVDC systems (with different colors) is simulated in MATLAB software, as shown in Figure 2 . The data of the MT-HVDC systems are provided in Tables A30-A32.
As it can be observed from Figure 2 , the IEEE 39-bus test system is divided into three areas, in which area 1 comprises of three coherent generators (G8, G9, and G10), area 2 comprises of three coherent generators (G1, G2, and G3), and area 3 comprises of four coherent generators (G4, G5, G6, and G7). The main corridors to interconnect those three areas are given as follows:
• Area 1 to Area 2: Lines from bus 1 to bus 39, and from bus 3 to bus 4 • Area 1 to Area 3: Lines from bus 3 to bus 18, and from bus 27 to bus 17 • Area 2 to Area 3: Line from bus 14 to bus 15
The parameters of the converter stations for the PF calculations are as follows: From the operation and planning perspectives, the outage of the mentioned lines can cause entirely disconnection of the two areas from each other and accordingly, prevention of power exchange between two areas, operating in islanded mode, and instability of the AC grids. Therefore, there is a need for strengthening the power transmission lines among the mentioned areas. To do so, two four-bus MT-HVDC systems are considered to interconnect the mentioned areas together. Areas 1 and 3 are interconnected with four converter stations (CS1, CS2, CS3, and CS4) and areas 2 and 3 are interconnected with four converter stations (CS5, CS6, CS7, and CS8). Hence, in case of AC lines outage, the power can be transferred via DC links. Tables A33 and A34 show the results of AC PF on the IEEE 39-bus test system without DC grids (Case 7-1).
Tables A35-A38 show the obtained results of the mixed AC/DC PF calculations when MT-HVDC systems are connected to the IEEE 39-bus test system (Case 7-2). In a general view, due to the fact that by interconnecting the MT-HVDC systems to the grid, more power is required, the total generated active and reactive power by the generators should increase and decrease, respectively. There is no connection between the MT-HVDC systems and any of the generators. Therefore, only the voltage magnitude and angles are changed. This should be considered that each converter has its own power losses. Therefore, compared to the AC PF, the total power losses on the AC lines in the mixed AC/DC PF is increased by 0.11 MW. There are some slight changes in the total active power generated by the generator #31. However, the generated reactive power by all the generators is changed. The changes of the PF on the AC lines 1-39, 3-4, 3-18, 4-14, 14-15, 15-16, and 17-27 are significant since they are directly connected to the MT-HVDC systems. To check the changes of the PF on the other lines, the connected lines to the mentioned lines are checked and it is observed that there are some slight changes of the PF on the lines 4-5 and 13-14. Based on the obtained results, the slack converters are capable of transferring power on the DC lines based on the total demand. It is also noticed that compared to the other DC lines, the changes of the PF on the lines 5-6, 5-7, and 5-8 are considerable and the changes of the PF on the DC lines 6-7 and 6-8 are almost zero.
To minimize the power losses, in the next case, it is considered that the converters are equipped with the droop controllers. Table A39 illustrates the detailed information of the droop settings for each converter station. Tables A40-A43 illustrate the results of mixed AC/DC PF considering droop control settings provided in Table A39 (Case 7-3). Analyzing the obtained results shows that the changes of the PF on the AC lines 1-39, 2-3, and 17-27 are almost negligible but the total power losses on the AC lines are decreased. The DC lines 1-4 and 2-3 have the most power losses. In addition, no power is transferred on lines 6-7 and 6-8. Therefore, they can be considered as reserve lines for planning purposes. It is worth mentioning that compared to Case 7-2, the total power losses on the DC lines are decreased.
To analyze the impact of MT-HVDC systems on the PF analysis, AC lines 3-4, 3-18, 4-14, and 14-15 as the main interconnected corridors between each of area are disconnected. Tables A44 and A45 show the results of AC PF without DC grids in the case of disconnecting the AC lines 3-4, 3-18, 4-14, and 14-15 (Case 7-4). The disconnection of the mentioned lines is caused that some of the lines reach their maximum transfer power capabilities. The changes of the PF on the AC lines 4-5, 5-6, 6-11, and 10-11 are drastically changed. However, the changes of the PF on the AC lines 10-13 and 13-14 are deceased. The rest of the lines have either no or very slight changes on the PF.
To improve the reliability of the hybrid AC/DC grids, the MT-HVDC systems are connected to compensate for the disconnections of the AC lines 3-4, 3-18, 4-14, and 14-15. Tables A46-A49 show the obtained results of the mixed AC/DC PF calculations when MT-HVDC systems are connected to the IEEE 39-bus test system considering the disconnections of the AC lines 3-4, 3-18, 4-14, and 14-15 (Case 7-5). Based on the obtained results, the significant changes on the PF are related to the AC lines 1-2, 1-39, 10-13, 13-14, and 17-27 (increase) and 2-25, 5-6, 6-11, 10-11, 15-16, 17-18, and 26-27 (decrease). The total power losses on the AC lines are closed to the previous case. In addition, DC lines 5-6, 5-7, and 5-8 are the DC lines with high power losses.
In order to minimize the power losses, it is assumed that the converter stations are equipped with the droop controllers as Table A39 . Tables A50-A53 with the droop controllers as Table A39. Tables A50-A53 show the obtained results of the mixed AC/DC PF calculations when MT-HVDC systems are connected to the IEEE 39-bus test system considering the droop parameters and disconnections of the AC lines 3-4, 3-18, 4-14, and 14-15 (Case 7-6). The obtained results show that compared to the previous case, only the PF of the AC lines 4-5, 5-6, 15-16, 17-18, and 26-27 are increased and the total power losses both on the AC and DC lines are decreased. 
Conclusions
In this paper, a mixed AC/DC Power Flow (PF) algorithm for the steady-state interaction of the large-scale MT-HVDC systems is investigated. This algorithm is an improved sequential AC/DC PF algorithm, which uses the Newton-Raphson method to solve the DC PF problem. Different operational constraints and control strategies along with contingency analysis in the hybrid AC/DC grids are considered in this study. Fast convergence and high accuracy are the main advantages of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm. In addition, it is a powerful tool for sensitivity analysis and congestion management in power systems. Various cases are studied in this paper to evaluate the performance of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm. The obtained results demonstrate the robustness and effectiveness of the mixed AC/DC PF algorithm for power system operation and planning studies. 
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Appendix A
Note: P and Q are in MW and MVAR, respectively. 
